I COULD wish?and I am resorting to no mere formality of expression when I say that I greatly desire?that the toast of the evening had been entrusted to abler and more experienced hands than mine, because I am sensibly aware that the life of a politician tends more and more day by day to run into a regular and undeviating groove, and that the incidents in the avocation of a political life have a marked tendency to narrow both the form of action and breadth and depth of thought which are necessary to the performance of duties such as mine of this evening. But anxiety and labour which are thrown on the managers of a hospital by the serious fact of having to face a bad subscription list, and how much more profitably the time of those gentlemen who manage our hospitals might be occupied than in continually begging and the worry of having to devise means to cover the deficiencies which the subscription list shows, I think you will agree with me when I say that one great public effort should be made to stimulate and render more assured and certain the income of our hospitals.
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